
Hannah Olsen – Program Coordinator (SE QLD)
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Learner 

Driver

Solo Driver

Getting behind the wheel as a solo young driver is 

one of the most dangerous things a person will do 

in their entire life.



Vision
Zero Youth Road Trauma

MISSIO
N

VALUES
• Best practice meeting individual needs and supporting behaviour change 

through interactive learning, local relevance, age appropriate content, and 

promoting social and peer responsibility;

• Empowering informed decision making in supportive environments to create 

enduring change with lifelong learning tools of problem solving and self-

awareness of personal risk;

• Sustainability through broad community engagement with stakeholders 

including schools, local communities, volunteers, corporations, government 

and police;

• Continual program improvement through research and evaluation

To provide evidence-based road safety 

education that saves lives by supporting 

the development of a road safety culture 

across the generations













> A day at RYDA

• Students arrive by 9.30am

• Split into groups 

• Short Introduction

• 2 X 30 min sessions

• Morning Tea Break

• 2 X 30 min sessions

• Lunch Break

• 2 X 30 min sessions

• Conclusion at 2.15pm



> Our Impact - 2019
Our Schools

600
schools

45,000
students

2,750
teachers

100
venues

390
program 

days

Our Programs

600,000+ students 

to date

Our People

14
staff

500
Rotary volunteers

from
300 Clubs

470
trained

facilitators



Metro Venues

6
venues

3,800students 

attended 2019

Chandler Mount 
Gravatt

Bracken 
Ridge

537
Geelong

➢ 11,070 students 

attended 2019 

(QLD Total)

Ipswich
Alexandra 

Hills
(2020)

Gold 
Coast



> WORKING WITH ROTARY

Introduce us to your schools

Provide volunteers for workshops

Promote RYDA to other Rotary Clubs

Fundraise for your local schools



Actual cost to deliver RYDA in Brisbane $49 per student

major expenses include program research and development, venue hire,  

catering, facilitators, materials and day manager

Current Sponsors & Supporters $24 per student

BOC, Toyota Australia, Boral, Bridgestone, MTAA 

Transport Main Roads Grant Funding $10 per student

Participation fee charged to schools

paid by parents (plus bus transport)

$15 per student

Workshops cost structure



> RYDA Evaluation

We conduct regular and robust program evaluation designed to measure 

knowledge retention, attitude shift and intended and practiced behaviour 

change across time. 

Typically, data is gathered from students and teachers pre, immediately 

post and three months post RYDA workshop attendance. 

The data informs RSE’s annual RYDA review and update under the 

guidance of our Advisory Council.



> RYDA Evaluation



> Evaluation – Knowledge Retention (3 months)



> Evaluation – Behaviour Change (3 months)



> Evaluation – Strategies to Lower Risk

Knowledge alone won’t change behaviour. We need tools to make safe 

choices as challenges arise. We asked students to indicate where they 

feel more equipped with strategies to reduce risk. This is a sample of 

questions and the percentage of students who said they were more or 

much more prepared.







> questions?


